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Clubbing List.

The Chronicle, which gives the news
twice a week, haa made arrangements to
club with the following publications, and
offers two papers one year for little more
than the price of one:

Regular Our
price

ttrliiele ui 1. 1. Triton .$2.50 $1.75
Ckniiicle ui WecNr OieMiiai 3.00 2.00
fkroiitla ui Wj Examiner 3.25
ftrtticle ui f New Terk World. . 2.25 2.00

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Saturday s Dally.

The following deed was filed for record
yesterday : John W. Watson and wife
to Edward Cookingham trustee, block 10

of Erwin and Watson's addition to the
town of Hood River ; $1.

Cloudy skies still prevail though but
little rain has fallen therefrom. The
conditions are somewhat similar to a
democratic campaign, resulting like it
also in more wind than anything else.

The school apportionment this spring
promises to be very light, this owing to
the late date at which the tax roll was
completed. Superintendent Shelley is
of the opinion that it will be considera
bly less than last rear.

price

2.25
mIIt

Mr. Edward Atkinson has written for
the April number of the Forum
article of unusual economic interest on
"The Battle of Standards and the Fall of
Prices," showing why prices have de
clined and on what articles.

The Wisdom drugstore at Portland
was closed by the sheriff yesterday, on
an attachment issued at the suit of B,

L. Eddy, to whom accounts aggregating
$7170 were assigned. The firm has been
in business for about 10 years.

Hood River, says the Glacier, should
not complain of hard times. Our prin
ciple crop is apples, and good apples are
selling at $1 a box. Apple buyersjeome
here and buy our apples and pack them
and pay from 80 cents to $ la box. These
are good prices for the best of times.

Mr. Emil Schanno, of the horticultural
commission, who has been visiting the
orchards in this vicinity, tells us the
fruit prospects are first class, and he
adds that there is an immense area
plowed, and that with propitious
weather Wasco will have the largest
cereal crop she has ever grown.

McCIure's Magazine for April will
contain the first of a series of illustrated
papers relating the more dramatic chap- -

(a in the history of Tammany Society
rftn its foundation in 1789 down through

investigations of the Lexow
Uommittee. Toe au trior of the papers
is E. J. Edwards, who as "Holland" of
the Philadelphia Presp, has shown him
self to be almost without a rival in his
intimate aquaintance with political

Philip Fogarty, a Western Union line-
man, was tnrown l'om a nana car
Thursday evening near Celilo. He was
coming in at the end of his day's work
with five other men on a hand car.
Near Celilo some section hand had left a
pick handle lying across the track and aB

the hand car was going at high speed
when it struck, it jumped bard, throw
ing Fogarty off in front of it, and then
ran over him. Two of his ribs were
broken and his shoulder was dislocated.
He came into town and went down to
the hospital at Portland yesterday, after
having his injuries attended to.

The enumeration of the school chil-

dren has been completed, and shows a
decided gain. The total number of
school children in the county is 3,814,
but as there are a few cases where the
names are duplicated, owing to people
moving from one district to another, the
correct number will be nearer 3,800.
This is an increase of 389 over last year,
the enumeration then showing 3,411.,
This would indicate an increase in the
population of the county on the basis of
five persons for each one of school age,
of 1,955. . Hood River valley for the same
time shows an increase of 89, or an in-

creased population of 445. This, we be-

lieve, is as good a showing as any county
in the state can make, and is an indica-
tion that farmers are turning their at-
tention more and more toward fruit
growing, as that is, and is to be, Wasco's
leading product.

Monday's Dally.

As the fishing season draws nigh the
fishermen are all busy getting ready for
business.

The tax rolls for 1894 are now in the
hands of the sheriff. Taxes become de
lmquent April 1st. Money has been
coming in quite freely on them, and
over $600 were taken up to noon today.

And now our brethren of the country
press are getting in their deadly work
on us, presumably since seeing that
picture in the Oregonian, and each and
all of them repeat the glad refrain, "He
looks like Debs."

A train load of sheep was shinned
Saturday from this point to Chicago,
and another train load will be started
durirg the week. The sheep market is
looking np a little, but whether it is a
spurt or a permanent advance in prices,
it is hard to say.

Captain Kelson, of the Salvation
Army, will leave for . Missoula, Mout.,

E.
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some time next week, his place being
taken here by Capt. Smith of Whatcom.
He will bid his friends farewell at the
army headquarters Sunday night, and
will be pleased to see all his friends on
that occasion.

Beginning Wednesday the O. R. & N,

will run " the locals as a regular pas
senger train. It will arrive at 12 :15 and
make the run to Portland in four hours,
A passenger coach is to be run on the
local from this point to Umatilla, the
train connecting with the local here,
and brintrimr the passengers from the
Heppner branch.

1895.

Dr. Daly made another trip trom
Lakeview to Silver Lake last week to
visit Mrs. Labrie and Miss Snelling,
Mrs. Labrie has nearly recovered from
the barns she received, bat blood-poisoni-

has pet in. The doctor thinks
she will recover, however. The remains
of Geo. Payne are interred in the same
vault with those of his fellow-sufferer- s,

A suitable monument to the memory of
all will soon be erectea in the near
future. Klamath Star,

The new condition of the Indian of the
Umatilla reservation is creating whole
lots of interest about Pendleton. If re
ports are true the soldiers are setting the
redmen they were sent to guard, a bad
lesson by stealing horses, getting drunk
and raising the dickens generally. In
the meanwhile the Indian individually
and collectively is turning most of his
time to getting drunk,

received from of Nebraska, had
bureau at Portland, a bulletin showing
the weather statistics for the month of
April for a period of 23 years. Just
what interest that may be supposed to
have for people up this way we cannot
understand. If it contained the statis-
tics for this point, or for that matter for
Eastern Oregon we would gladly publish
them, as it is see no reason for do-

ing 80.
Tuesday's Sally.

Julius Wiley is disposing of his horse
by a raffle. The shake will take place
tonight at 7 :30.

Cattle from the East have pur
chased 2000 head of cattle in the John
Day country. They will be driven to
Huntington for shipment east abont
May 1st.

Mr. M. T Nolan is having the store
lately occupied by A. L. Newman
painted and refitted, and will open it
next week with a complete stock of
choice groceries,

The Cold Storage Co. is loading a car
load of potatoes this morning that will
be sent to Omaha. The company has a
large stock on hand purchased last fall,
but is still buying. The price paid is
40 cents a hundred pounds.

Saltmarshe & Co. expect a band of
sheep in today or tomorrow, to be for.
warded to Chicago. This band will
make a large train load, and there are
several more train lots like it that will
go East as soon as the shearing season is
over

The Wasco Warehouse is pretty well
filled np with merchandise to be for
warded to the interior. Sichel, Fuller

Co., Elkins, Solomon and others of
Prineville have immense stocks, and
Bolton of Antelope and VanDuyn &

Adams of Tygh have others like them
One consignment arriving a day or so
ago, contained eighty-eig- ht cases of dry
goods. These goods are laid in early, so
that the teams bringing wool to this
market can take them on their return
trips.

The last legislature passed an act ex
tending tbe time for redemption on
property sold under foreclosure of mort
gage from four months to one vear. The
question naturally arises as to whether

each
the

there
not

for
matter, however, is yet just

the plaintiff would
court is a

Spring Opening;.

into the

A visit in the work room of Mrs. M.
Briggs' millinery establishment dis

closes fact a interesting
opening of fine spring head is soon
to follow. Some are

be seen in combinations of bronze
browns and greens with bluet.
new and fashionable shades in cerese,
rose and cherry reds. Quantities of
violets are used on spring and summer
shapes. modest little flower proves

great favorite and of the
violet is a great fad. The work room is
in charge of Miss Finnette Woodbury,
experienced trimmer, late from city.
The purchasers of millinery goods will
readily recognize the work of an artist
in the bonnets exhibited at
opening.

A cordial invitation is extended to all
to call on Monday, April 1st, from 9 a.
m. 9 p. m., and examine our goods
and prices.

Nevada, or The Mine

Will be given at opera house to
morrow night, with the following of
characters:
"Nevada," The Wanderer . . .. H. Lonsdnln
Vermont, An Old Miner KoUn
Tom Carew, Youug Miner Siunoit
Dandy Dick, Young Miner ...K. feinnotl
KilHK Steel, Miswinuar) of Health. ..J IIaniwbire
Jerden. Detective i.K. wihon
Jnbe, Miner .J. FUrniet
Win-Ky- e. A Chinaman Charlie Henuner
Mother Merton ...Mra. O. C. Bint

Miss Myrtle Mx-bel- l

Moselle, n all Miss fioseslicbell

Special Council Meeting.

A special called meeting of the city
council was held Monday evening,
March 25th, at 7:30; present, Mayor
Menefee, S. S. Johns, R. B. Hood, G. C.
Eshelman, Chas. F. Laner, M. T. Nolan,
S. B.' Adams, A. R. Thompson and H.
L. Kuck, The mayor
stated the objectof the meeting to be
the receiving of the report of the special
committee lights.

The report of special committee
recommending the discontinuance of
the following lights : The arc light west
of C. L. Phillips', the light near F. H
Wakefield's, the light near JoleB , on
Fulton street, the light in cut in
Union street, light at the corner of
Second and Laughlin street, and also to
have the light removed from Court
street steps to a joint about 150 feet east
from its present position, was read, and
on motion of Nolan, seconded by Adams,
the report of the committee was ordered
received, and recommendations of

committe adopted.
The mavor then the

standing committees to include the
three new councilmen as follows,

Judiciary Lauer, Johns, Thompson
Finance Kuck, Adams, Hood
Streets public property Johns,

Nolan, Adams.
Fire and water Nolan, Hood, Kuck,
Health police Shack

elford, Lauer,
A communication from W. T. Herring

weather Maxarl. Lincoln

buyers

asking aid for destitute families, was
As tbe communication was not

from an official source, no action was
taken thereon.

General ordinance No.. , being an
ordinance to regulate the height at
which wires should be stretched on
poles in tbe city limits, was and
passed.

general ordinance No. , being an
ordinance to amend section 29 of general
ordinance 275, being an ordinance con
cerning offenses disorderly conduct,
being that part of such ordinance as
concerns the time within which, minors
should be allowed to be on the streets,
was and passed.

On motion of Lauer, seconded by
Hood, was ordered that the commit
tee on streets and public property be
given fail power to act concerning the
moving of the electric light on Court
street, at the steps. ' '

On motion of Johns, seconded by
Hood, it was ordered that treasurer
be instructed to tarn over the money as

for beheld
eewer and afternoon, 2r, t . tt: X nr T I

vuuri Xl. I Iv...
upon nnng 18. 1822.

with the treasurer death old.
from property owners
ployed him, that the work
completed.

On motion adjourned.

Bachelor.

em-ha- d

been

The correspondent of the Klam
ath btar expresses bis or her opinion
concerning bachelors and single blessed
ness as follows :

"A dreadful warning to bachelors was
furnished here other day by the case
of one of that class, who ended his single
cussedness in an old shanty. It was on
Patrick's beautiful day that J. Stine
and John Commons found bachelor
Carendoff lying on the floor of shanty,
unconscious and nearly dead. In all
probability he had lain there for three or
four gazing on tbe cracks of
shanty, dreaming lost opportunities
to catch a soul-cheeri- partner in love
and life, and gradually paralyzing ! He
died soon afterwards, after the in
quest he was buried. The meadow
larks, now and overflowing with

this wonld apply to foreclosures already love other, sing a thrilling re
made at the time bill was passed, quiem over his grave every morning,
but seems to no reason why as sweet mnsic steals into my
that construction should not be placed sonl I feel convinced that it is cood

pon it. The only thing to settle the a man to be alone.1
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Not Immodest Enough.

The Baker City people were not highly
delighted with "Tisso's living pictures.'
The press of that city are a nnit in con-

demning the as an acute fake.
The Baker City Democrat says of them :

'The first part of the entertainment
was given to specialty work and tbe
most ordinary beer-sho- p variety
be ashamed of it. Following this the
living pictures given, and wbile
there was nothing suggestive or border
ing on the immodest in tbe scenes, there
was not much to commend them,
even the subjects.

"Such a show is an imposition on the
public and does a great injustice to the
local management that is in no wise res-

ponsible for The craze in
over living pictures has enabled such as
Tisso's to perpetuate a monstrosity that
should be dumped in tbe Columbia
river it reaches that point."

Mrs. Snipes Dead.

Mrs.. Snipes, tbe wife of the late Elam
bnipes, at home farm near
Goldendale, Sunday. Her age was 82
years. A fall hastened end.

her late husband settled Klicki-
tat in 1863, having come from Missouri.
She leaves four children : Hereon Ed-
win, with whom she lived; George, a
reM.lent of The Dalles; the
of Elleusbnrg, Ben ' E. ' Snipes, now of
Seattle, and one daughter, Mrs. Smith,
also of Seattle. Mrs. Snipes was among
the first pioneers of Klickitat valley.'

All pain banished Dr. Miles Pain Vlii.

Buttons.

Buttons are not generally a very in
tere8ting subject of conversation, and

for the past two days, that has been
the principal topic. The subject has
been forced to the front, like a good
manyof the buttons, by a woman of the fevo TTi-pT- Potitpbrigantine style of with the aUC UUU AU1 11 wtJIl IS.
hardened look of a pirate the nerve
of Claude Duval. She arrived Wednes
day evening, and early Thursday morn
ing she began the men
about their bnttonn. nimnlv Iwmnga i)m
had buttons to sell that could be

needle and thread or rivet. All that was
required was a half second's time, a
washer and a smile, swiped from the
Age Bronze. .

Having buttons to sell, of coarse the
lady devised to find men, old married
men especially, buttonless men, who
could find use for buttons. 1 To show
how handy the buttons were, the woman
fastened them on to such garments as
needed them, coat buttons, Vest buttons
and pants buttons received prompt at-
tention, as with a deft motion of her
hand she twitched those garments open
and fastened the button where it wonld
do the most good ; nay, even the retir
mg nnder garment, regardless of its
decollette condition, inio nind in
sight, and if buttonless, was made
ton-whol- e,

Everybody bought buttons, and every
body admitted to everybody else that

We the county, each individual had

but

wear

Lost

an experience and bought buttons. She
fastened buttons on them, took

storm. It was the most un
womanly occupation a woman ever en
gaged in, and yet with this particular
person the work might not be deemed

of place. She has evidently been in
the business so long that she has forgot
ten her sex.

Death of Mrs. R. W. Crandall.

The sad news was announced yester
day of the death of Mrs. R. W. Crandall
after a lingering illness of many months
Her life was known to be drawing to its

for some time and all efforts were
made by loving hands to make death
come as peacefully as possible. Her
mind remained unclouded to the last
and she faced tbe inevitable with the

faith of a true Christian. Mrs.
y"l . i, .. -vrano.au nas uvea lor many years in

leaves circle store or abont
of her of April. "Jim"
nuBDana ana oereaved children in
mourning her passing away. The fan- -

sessed upon the property the repair eral services will at the honse
the between becond, at oVlnoW.

aim iiouj to union, iu r . Mra nronoll u
fsrown, tne contractor, nis dusky. Ohio. February and at

me proper voucners time of her --vas 73 years--
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Her maiden was Houvck and in
1850 at Portage City, Wis., she married
R. W. Crandall, now survives
In 1853 they moved to California, where
they remained three coming te,
Oregon in 1856. Since 1863 Mr.

Crandall have resided in this city,
Early in life Mrs. Crandall joined the
Baptist church in which denomination
she continued to end. When the
Baptist church was organized here in
1874 by Rev. Fisher Mrs. Crandall
was one of the charter members.
death marks passing away of the
last of a family of twelve. She was the
mother of five children, three of whom
are dead, while the other two, Mr. C. J,
(jranaau and Mrs. W. i. Uroats, are
residents of this city. of
Mrs. Crandall can be traced back to
some of the Pilgrims, who brought the
blessings of free worship to this country,

Resolutions.

Whebeas, Theodore Cartwright de
parted this life on the 28th of
ruary, 1895, and

Whereas, the Theodore Cart- -
wright was a good and honorable mem-
ber of the Order of Good
Templars, of lodge No. 7, of The Dalles,
Oregon, we, as representatives of
lodge, wish to express our sorrow, there-
fore be it

Resolved, That we extend our heart
felt sympathy to his relatives and iriends
for their loss.

Resolved, by departure of
the said Theodore Cartwright from this
earth, our lodge has lost a good
honorable member and a and be
loved brother.

Resolved, our charter be draped
for tbe next 30 days, as an

expression of our esteem.
Resolved, a copy of the resoutions

be presented to tbe family, also a copy
be sent to the press of our city for publi
cation, and spread upon the minutes ot
our lodge.

E. M. Kobton,
N. fl.
E. H. Mebbilii,

Committee on Resolutions.
A Secret.

If all the ladies knew the simple secret
that a bad complexion due to a dis-

ordered liver, would be fewer sal-

low faces and blotchy skins. im-

portant organ must be kept active
healthy to insure a clear and color.
Dr. J. A. McLean's Liver & Kidney
Balm ass purifier, beats all the
and lotions in existence and will pro-

duce a more permanent effect. Removes
bad taste in the mouth, offensive breath,
yellow tinge in the skin, wind on the
stomach that dall, billions feeling
which so surely indicates the
liver. $1.00 per bottle. Snipes- -
Kinersly Drug Co. -

Go to C. or T. A.

a
patent

on be--

and

Kingsley Notes.

Very little plowing is being done in
our at this writing, and
farmers are all com Diamine taino- - he.

jukbu their spiing work,

have

read.
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Miss Emma Ward has been engaged
to teach the Kingsley school the coming
term, the first Monday in
April. We predict a successful school

Geo. Friend resembles a defeated pug'
Hist, his usually pleasing face being dis
figured by numerous boils. However,
George is not bat will
build a and substantial dwelling as
soon as lumber can be obtained.

Hugh Morehead gaining quite a rep
ntation as a successful veterinary sur
geon, having recently cured a valuable
horse belonging to Mr. Thonrboarn of
severe case of founder.

Emerson Williams has been driving
the Kingsley stage for the past week
excepting the few stormy days he coaxed
Ed Wing to go in his place. 'Twas hard
to see yon leavsi in that snow storm
Friday, Emerson.

Alex. McLeod had quite a distin
gaished passenger out from Tbe Dalles
last week in the person of Mr. "Punch'
McKenzie. Alex, he had more fun
than a box of monkeys.

Mr. j. i. inrau win bis new
this and a large general merchandise on

friends who will join with stricken the 10th is an enter- -
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prising young man, and we wish
success in his near venture.

him

Hi. Li. Eoynton and family nave re
turned from the Willamette valley, and
will be found at his old stand in. Kings- -
ley on and after July 1st.

Mr. Davis Hix, who has been nnder
the doctor's care for the past month
with what was feared to be white swell
ing, is slowly improving.

Labi friaay Mr. Alex. McLeod was
called to Grass Valley to the bedside of
his son, William, .who is ill.
We did not learn the particulars.

' Mb

Be Took a Tumble.

Morris Mason is lying in the city jail
today, a badly braised man ; bruised not
only in body, bnt his confidence in cor-

porations in general and railroad corpor-
ations in particular, also hopelessly
shattered. Mason says he is a coal
miner, that he came from Carbon, Wyo.,
and was on his way to the coalfields of
the Sound, where he expected to get
work. As railroad fare was high, too
high for him to reach, and the walking,
thongh good, was tiresome, Mr. Mason
was going by the breakbeam and blind
baggage system. This morning he at-

tempted to board the westbound pas
senger as it pulled out from the Umatilla
House. He ran along the.walk built by
tbe side of the track on the Mill creek
trestle, watching his to
catch on. He did not know that like
sticks and strings and other earthly
things, that there was an end, a solution
of continuity, so to speak, to that side
walk and just as he was about to make a
dive for a passing circa m
stances over which he had no control
changed the direction of his effort and he
made a headlong plunge from the trestle
to tbe sand below, a distance of thirty
feet. He escaped luckily in that no
bones were broken and in a few days he
will be as sound as ever. He feels
though that the company should have
put a railing on the end of the walk, or
had a light there, or a watchman or
something and because none of these
safeguards were provided is why he has
lost confidence in the

''Perhaps you would not think so, but
a very large proportion of the diseases
in New York comes from carlessnes
about catching cold, "says Dr. Cyrus Ed
son. "It is such a simple thing and so
common that very few people, unless it
is a case of pneumonia, pay any atten-
tion to tbe cold. New York is one of
the healthiest places on the Atlantic
Coast and yet there are a great many
cases of catarrh and which
have their origin in this neglect of the
simplest' precaution of every day fife.
The most sensible advice is, when you
have one get rid of it as soon as possible.
By all means do not neglect it." Dr. Ed- -

son does not tell yon how to cure a cold
but we will. It will relieve tbe lungs,
aid open the secretions
and soon effect a permanent cure. 50
cent bottles for sale by Blakely & Hough
ton, druggists. '

PERSONAL MENTION.

C3J

Bayard's
Office and get your Land Papers

architecture,

buttonholing Land Office Business Specialty.
Ten VeSTS' CXPerienCC

"everybody"

Independent

appropriately

Offices Washington Street,
tween Second Third.

neighborhood

commencing

dieconraged,

community

dangerously

opportunity

brakebeam,

corporation.

consumption

expectoration,

Saturday.
Mr. D. W. Edwards, formerly of this

city, was in town on business yesterday.
Mrs. Wm. Birgfeld and children left

for Portland this morning on a visit to
relatives.

8upt. A. J. Borie, wife and sister-in-la- w

came up from Portland yesterday in
a special car, and left for Pendleton this
morning, accompanied by Miss Shulthis.

Mr. George T. Prather came op from
Hood River last night, returning on this
afternoon's local. He reports Hood
River as quiet, bat everybody bopefal of
a fine business season. Fruit i unin-
jured and tbe prospects for a large berry
crop were never better. The school
building is building rapidly and will be
a credit to the town.

Monday.

M. V. Harrison came np from Hood
River this afternoon.

Sheriff Driver went to Hood River
this morning on a business trip. y

Prosecuting Attorney Jayne arrived
from Arlington yesterday and will re-
main over tomorrow.

Mr. H. A. York left on the Regulator
this morning. He goes to San Francisco
to attend the school of pharmacy.

Miss Bernardi came un from Salem
Saturday, and has ' taken a position
in Mrs. LeBallister's millinery store.

Tuesday.

Mrs. W. G. Clelland and Miss Rand of .

Hood River are visiting friends here.
Mr. Faulkner, who has been in charm

of the section at Hood River for a long
time, was in tbe city this mornrng.

Mrs. M. Lone' and little son. Percy.
left on the Regulator yesterday for a
short visit with friends i'u the valley.

Dr. Sutherland has recovered suffic
iently from an attack of grip to be again
able to attend to his professional duties.

Col. Thompson, of the Third, will in
spect G company tonight. He will leave
tonight for Baker City, where he will
inspect company F. From thence he
will go to Joseph to inspect company I,
thence to Weston to inspect company B.
thence to Wasco to inspect A. Adjutant
Riddell will accompany him.

BORN,
On Beaver Creek, near Corrallis. Or..

Feb. Utb. to tbe wife of John L. Brad
ley, a daughter; weight, 12 pounds.

DIED.
At La Grande, Saturday morning.

March 23d, Mrs. Richard Geary.
The remains will be brought here for

interment, arriving tomorrow morning
and the funeral will take place from the
Catholic church, at 3:30 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Geary
were residents of The Dalles for a num-
ber of years, and have many warm
friends here. Mr. Geary was employed
In the O. R. &. N., going to La Grande
when the shops were taken from here.

A SUFFERING CHILD

Head and calp Raw with.
Places Size of Silver Dollar. Va-

rious Kemedles only caused Fresh
Eruptions. Applied CUTICURA.
Change In Twenty-fo- ur Honrs.
Perfect Cure In Two "i ic!n.
Mt little son, agod three, was v -

troubled with a breaking out on i. Ip
and behind hia ear. The places after. .

about as large as a silver dollar; tiK- - iiuah
seemed raw and covered with liltlo blisters.
The child suffered considerably, and was nat-
urally very fretful. 1 tried several remedies
without obtaining any beneficial results: In
fact tbe eruptions seemed to be spreading
and new niaces nreuKing out i concimiea to
try tbe Cuticuba liKMKmi. I washed the

ectod parts with the CLTicrKA Soap, tak
ing care not to Irritate the ueh. and applied
CcricuRA. I noticed a change for tbe hotter
in tbe appearance of the eruptions in twenty-fo- ur

hours, and in two weeVs the eruptions
entirely disappeared, leaving the akin smooth
and the scalp clean; in fact m perfect cure,
as I have not seen any indications of say
eruption or breaking out since. I gave the
child only a few doses of the ( TTin nA

I consider your C'trricuuA Kkmb-die- s
very vr.liuihle. I believe

would beerc-Ii-'i- forapplyingto Insect bites,
which are a in this conntry.

C. A. . a ING, Swift Wand, 2T. CI

Bold throughout the world. Price, Oiith'iika,
toe.; eoAP.-j&e.- ; $1. 1'ottzs litue
ASB CHr.it. CuU., olo Props., Boston.

j(3 Bow to Core Every Bldn Bbca.," froe.


